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I The
$ Tourists'

| Corner.

T Ti »s lull- tourist is on her way to "The
1 Only Department Store 011 the Main
X ThorouKhfare of the Nation's Capital.'*
4. The » !< <is,mtest iialf-way station for

ii'.l tourists on the way from the CapiYtol to the White House.

J. Re< onl your impressions of Washington
J. with a Fternux Fountain ^ /TK/Ov

IV: t! U»st m.uie for |[ flDflD j
A. the pii each^

f A t'>il> t accessory lady travelers appre4*elate is lh'- l'.ipi'i i Pntxire /*s ==>

j" HoukU't. full of little powder Jr
V I'- tfl« ts K 'h

-j. An Automobile Veil .«f white chiffon Is
J. nut- .f the most convenient articles for
j* touring. either on steam, electric or

T Jw the 1 :i- $2.00T Ren- .l-i't at each ^

A V »u ir't nmni your Washington trip
.1 v »rm;»1« :* wit! 11 u visit t» the FK*SY
4- >KX KH

4* < »t!i< .11 .I.imwtowu Souvenir Postal
V t r«l as pivtty as water- fiJ long. | 11^ J

J K;»''h

Y Aisn t!;» i"«-£?iil.'ii* s z» post cards ^\
5 .Tam»*<!«»wn s'liivcnirs, at two for<

.i. *

2 Postcard fpppp j
j ALBUM ^ ir\lClQ»
j WASHINGTON View l'*sl Cards.
V 1- <1 ff' rent suh is, and a
V Posi i *:» 1 Album free ^ r=^X with each dozen, the ][ /£

»iozen "

i*-»ii* «i c»nly at Souvenir Booth.
-> Fir r Floor.
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$ Fillet Net is just wha
4 making real dressy costumes or f'
| We've this Fillet Net in white or e

j. titv.is pieces.and these will a

T A1so the six lots of Laces and Kmb
tractive kinds.and prices are ve

T

} Linge
| Some are sample lots

of these three lots ar

t SAMPLE LINGERIE WAISTS

^ quarter sleeves; fasten back; si?

Ji LINGERIE WAISTS, with real

f enough for a diy's selling. Wei

i LINGERIE WAISTS of fine P

T yoke and straijht-tront effects;

! Thre
If 50c black Jap. s
TI
4
| This seems to be peci
% than formerly, and f<

| The Jap. silks and t
* 6oo YARDS of the Black lap. .v
T 1

4* most satisfactory shirt waists
a J

J. price tomorrow, a yard
J
7. THE TISSUES are 27 inches
1
j evening shales; former price,

j- ROUGH PONGEES, the scarce

Ijl ceiveil a shipment, and will ha\
£
+
V

|
: La Orecqoe
v

Isjindlerinniusllins
J.1

? are fiked by critical
:j: women.

V La (ircct|ue I'mlormuslins are cut
+ full .mil ample, and yet there id no
V superfluity of fullness at the waist
T , ,

ir;«* r.\< > w uu uiut nema

4* them «»mes baek again fur another supTply! If you've never seen the l«a
n* tire <jue I'ndermuslin* come tomorrow
T and isk to be shown them

i c <). m b 1 n a t i o n l a
y <;kk<*'ji'! : cokset covkrs and
*F SK1KTS. made from fine ^jiainsook,
T ttunm<d in Va!. laee, ^ ^ <0\/CNT and run with ribbon ;«nil JL ^ Oil PT l»e :ding. Only

i c o r s e t idv e r s and
+ SK1KT I'oMUlNKLi. trimmed in
jj Val laPP. in scroll dasign; skirt trim-

j[ in lure in- JMD
mi :tu ind iIkv vvr

1 C O R S E T C O V E R S AND
SKIRT COMBINED. of finest
xra«!«' of nainsook: elaborately trim
roe<l in Val. lace. ribbon
and balding; rufilt* on ^ -cj ^/Th

I \ skirt with pin tucking qW<J)0£5(U)"*
a; d Val. lacv ^

iOther styli s. $4.00 to $0.50.)

I; T \II.()RI I) DRAWERS of fine
quality nainsook; fitted yoke; darts

i, ov.-r tl..- stomach tlmt permit of tlieir
.. titt'.r.R smoothly: cut "<Iiort so as not

to interfile with Barter attachments;
J- trimmed ruttlc.-

f $ 11 .00 & $1.50.
4 Sfc.nid Klo»r.S. Kami, Sons & Co.
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j it T'S a record-breaker in point of v;

| eager buying, will far eclipse all pi

! Everything half
# o

The sale lots include practically ever
more than half of the entire collectio
ami guaranteed. EVERY PERFE*
half or less the usual selling price. /
half. In this lot will be found an e:

BOWLS, NAPPIES, PI1
The pieces desired by th<

Pieces at
E These are all imperfect, and the price
f Some are exceedingly slight, being
J have been cracked, but which may
I imperfect pieces will be as desirable

i/K -int->ori> for tliis; iisp beinp* nrf
i cm (ui»u"u«6v 7 O x

f ature.
9

5cFILLE'T
1

t women ana young gir
>r separate waists!
cru that cannot be sold anywhere intlv
,11 go in halt a day if this bargain is appi
roideries advertised for Monday's selli
ry, very low!

rie waists o
of Lingerie Waists, oth

id you are assured a hug
, with dainty embroidery and lace tr

:es 34 to 40. Worth up to $3.50. Cho

pretty lace and medallion trimming
-e $5 oo and $5.50. Choice.

ersian lawn and batiste; exquisite trim

all sizes, but not in any one style. W01

:e great sp
alks, 31c.
Scarce rough pong<

o

uliarly a silk season. M<
dy traveling or constant \

issues are very desirable ;

ilk, which is 27 inches wide, a good bla<

, kimonos, linings, etc., and is regularl

wide, a silk and linen weave, striped p

per yard. 3<>c. Reduced to, a yard...
4. r. i.;~ ... -i..*4-1

lilLM 1L 111 U1C llldlKLl, ill suauts v-»l 1.1

e on sale tomorrow three shades of br<

Two other shades of brown at, a y;

w ^ laffln* TT

| Colored umbr
| $2.50 and $3.00 k

$ 1.39.
| These are of yarn-dyed taffetas.
{Some are plain, others in* bordered effects.

Kreen. blue, red and purple.
Fancy handles. Extraordinary values, and e'

to have a colored silk umbrella.

iAnnicnnny
t /^iuiu=^lliuir^

{ UMBRELLAS, S)
Worth $3.00 to $5,
On top of the saving we will C
THE WEAR OF THESE.

Styles for men and women. Silks are best qu
serge silks. Those for women are In ca

blues, navy, greens, etc., and with a good
handles. In boxwood, plain and trimmed, i

(MENS Umbrellas are all oesx uiacn aims 1

handles.

*

Si§T"a. Ave. Ill ( )/ I n t
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ut glass
positively gre,
dues, variety and general attractivene
revious events in sales.

price or less.
y kind of cut-glass piece made.
n is absolutely perfect, so marked
ZT PIECE may be purchased for
^.nd many are marked at less than
ttraordinary variety of
Urt £.Ki>, iSOl ILJtb. I
e majority of buyers.

1-3 to 1-JO usual
:s arc graded according to the nature a

only a flaw in the casting of the glass
be made practically perfect and servic
for simple decorative uses as the perfc

x>f against further crackine on account
O C?

'NETAT
Is want now for yokes fc
; city for less than 75c a yard at 48c!
reciated as its worth demands!
ing will be on sale tomorrow so long a

.First F1

f the better
1 : 1

iers art: uiiuci pi i<~cu iui2

;e bargain. .Second

imming in panel effects; three

ice at.
a

in fancy yoke effects; only about
*
(

........... ..... . . . .....'. .. «

rning of lace and embroidery in

th up to $6.50. Choice tomorrow

>ecials in t
/Th 5 n n n n 2 ^

sum ainu mine

ees, 75c <& $1.00.
?re suits and street dress
vear these rough pongee
also. Silk

ck, and a very good weight, makes
- - « » i

y sold tor 50c a yard. A special
> « ; »r» .m

atterns, and a full line of street and

( a

lie new brown. We-have just reown

at, a yard.
ard, $1.00.

Jmbrellas an<

in a big half-p
ve you ever read of lower prices on goc
irasols than bplovv? WE KNOW N

(pointed because no re-orders have be<

ed profit to force sales. That's the "\v

ellas ParasoL
' $3 to $S ki

inas, Positively the best
years.

Don't make any mfstak<
The collection includes J
There are many In blacl
anil black with heavy
striped effects arenumi

Some except' nally prett
Dresden b 13. AIjS1

Colors are chiefly white with embroidere
heavy silk ombro dery

rery woman ought pmhrni<lora/1
Hemstitched talTeta' in
broidered.

f[ ©)<§! Umbrel
$1.50 to $2.

GUARANTEE FOR MEN ANDv
of the very best n unlit

ality Taffetas and linen mixed, and one
rdlnals. garnets, waterproof materials t
variety of fancy HANDLES on the Worr
md sterling silver. silver trimmed; gun u
rith natural wood trimmed boxwood.

MEN'S styles are l!R-ln

r r ti t T T T ' UJJ44AUJ44JA.I.AJ.
TTTl * * " "

5traw hat shapes
(burnt straw shade), "

OQ Worth
J7C 70 1*
've still about 15 different shapes left. "

his is one of the best special purchase
ts we've ever had. ..

sale. j
at! |
ss, and from the crowds and

|
IF YOU'VE -

WEDDING GIFTS f
To buy, now is the time j

to do it. J
* |

I

prices* j
nd extent of the imperfections.
. Others are large pieces that
eable by riveting. Any of the " )
;ct ones. And they really have
: of sudden changes of temper

# "

VP

45c YD. f
>r thin dresses.for |
We have but a limited quan-

"

ls lots last. They're very at-
oor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

«

sort.
Select from anyFloor.S.Kann, Sons & Co.

$2.00
u y

4

silk.
n tissues, 15c. ::

ii

es are made of silk
s are exactly fitted.
Department.First Floor.

-/

i parasols I
. :, |/» l/> I

'ntc acuc; j
)d dependable Umbrellas and "i
OT! Makers have been dis- 1*
;n forthcoming, and so sacri- ;;
hy" of this sale:

nds, $1.98:,
parasol chance of the last five "

^
? and let this lot escape your notice. ..

VLI., the favorite styles of this season. ..

i with hemstitched tucked borders,
embroidery In silk. Black and white .j.

erous. including bordered styles. j.
y ones are white taffeta with wide X
O some In plain green, black, red and .%
d bowknots, and solid pink with }

Others are of White lfnen he'a.vlly 4»

all colors. White Taffeta silks, em- "J*

Iflis. - f
SO "kinds, WIS |
^OMEN. Umbrellas are made jyunion taffeta. (That is. silk and £of the most durable and thoroughly J.
mown.)
len's Umbrellas are of horn, plain an.l i.
letal, plain and tri'mmed, and plain and

, ,, , , . %
err. witn noxwooa or no^n rnrnVPs,

E.S. HOLMESON TRIAL
Charge of Supplying Advance

Information of Cotton Crop.

ENTERS PLEA OF NOT GUILTY

Attorney morgan H. Jseacn outlines

Government Case.

WORK OF SECURING THE JURY

Five Men Were Peremptorily Challenged
and Five Released for Cause.

Afternoon Proceedings.

The trial of Edwin S. Holmes, jr.. formerlyassistant statistician of the AgriculturalDepartment, on charge of violation of
section 5440 Revised Statutes of the United
States, as amended, commonly designated
as' the cotton leak case, was begun before
Justice Wendell P. Stafford In Criminal
Court No. 1 this morning. Mr. Holmes
was Indicted by the grand jury in connectionwith Frederick A. Peckhajn and Moses
Haas of New York, but Mr. Haas and Mr.
Peckham have successfully resisted extraditionproceedings up to the present time.
The court accordingly granted a severanco
in the case of Mr. Holmes, and he will be
tried separately.
Attorney Morgan H. Beach, who was distriotnttnrncv at fhn tlmp nf thf* nllcpprl

offenses were committed, is appearing In
the case as special counsel for the government,and with him arc associated DistrictAttorney Daniel W. Baker and AssistantDistrict Attorneys Charles S. Turner
and Jesse D. Adkins. The defendant is
represented by A. S. Worthington, WhartonLester and Clarence Price.
Considerable interest apparently has been

aroused by the case and the court room
was crowded with spectators. Mr. Holmes
occupied a chair before the l>ar, and he was
accompanied by Mrs. Holmes, who showed
a lively interest in all that transpired. Beginningat 10 o'clock, almost the entire
morning session of the court was consumed
in the examination of jurors. At the openingAttorney Worthington called the at<* : e I l,. ,-v *Vw> fnnt thor t
IClllJiMI ui LUC l!Uui L Lv 11IC iai:i mm kin tc

Indictments were pending against Mr.
Holmes, and he requested that some dispositionbe made of two of them. District
Attorney Baker expressed a willingness to
take any action the defense might desire,
and Mr. Holmes' counsel elected that two
of the Indictments should be nolle prossed.

Pleads Not Quilty.
I'pon being arraigned, the defendant

pleaded not guilty r.nd waived a reading
of the indictment- In making a. brief
statement of the character of the case DistrictAttorney Baker reviewed the essential
points in the indictment. In which It Is
alleged that Edwin S. Holir.es, jr., FreuerlckA. Peckham and Moses Haas "unlawfullydid conspire, combine, confederate
and agree together to commit an offense
against the United States.that Is to say,
the offense of misconduct on the part of
him, Edwin 8. Holmes, Jr., in his omce or
associate statistician In the Department of
Agriculture.to furnish advance Information
concerning the cotton crop reports and
thereby advance the pecuniary interests of
Edwin S. Holmes, Jr., Frederick A. Peckhamand Moses Haas." Mr. Baker also
mentioned the part alleged to have been
played In the transaction by Eewls C. Van
Riper of New York city.
One vacancy In the regular panel of

jurors was caused by the Illness of WilliamR. Granger, 22 U street northwest,
and John Davis was summoned In his place.
In a general way the examination of the
jurymen Included questions concerning any
possible acquaintance with the defendant
or his father, Edwin S. Holmes, sr., or Mr.
Haas or Mr. Peckham or Mr. Van Riper.
Each man was also asked whether any of
the counsel or either siae Happened 10 i>e
his attorney, and each one was required to
answer whether he In any way had dealingswith the United States or District government,or whether he had formed or expressedan opinion concerning the guilt or
innocence of the defendant. Five jurymen
were challenged for cause and an equSl
number were peremptorily challenged by
the defense. Six additional peremptory
challenges by the government reduced the
number of jurymen in the box to eleven
and exhausted the panel, and shortly before
the noon hour Justice Stafford ordered a
recess until 2 o'clock, by which time the
United States marshal was ordered to summona special venire of forty men. All
jurymen who were challenged were finally
excused, as there will be no other case
called to trial during this term of court..

Those in the Box.
The jurymen remaining in the box at the

hour of recess, nearly all of whom probablywill be finally chosen, including the fol-
lowing: Robert L. Cohen, thirty-seven
years old, a merchant, of GDI U str«et northwest;Benjamin F. Grant, tlfty-nine years
old, laborer, of 1238 25th street northwest;
James \V. Jordan, forty-seven years of age,
dealers In printers' supplies, of 200 D s-treet
northwest; Ross J. Sellman, thirty-nine
years old, liveryman, of 1708 Johnson avenue:D. Darbey Thompson, tifty-four years
old, insurance agent, of 1335 F street; WilliamC. Neumeyer, twenty-live years old.
foreman of 1825 G street northwest; Andrew
P. Jones, thirty-seven years old, mechanic,
1528 8th street northwest; Edwara Volght,
jr., twenty-two years old, jeweler, of 725
7th street northwst: George H. Dorsey,
forty-three years old, paper hanger. 513 D
street southeast; Frank P. Rollo of 810 23d

n/M>tKtitnof on/1 T / \ *1 \rlc
on cci iiui mngow, auu uumi

The jury had not been completed when
The St;ir went to press.

STORIES ABOUT KING OF SIAM.

Suggested by Forthcoming Visit to
the French Capital.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS, June 1..As at present arranged

Lne iving 01 ouun win iiul arrive in I'aris

for several days yet. He will only spend
a few days here and then proceed first to
London, then to Denmark.
King Chulalongkorn's approaching visit

i3 heralded by anecdotes. One Just told
may not he true, but it is pleasant. An
English commercial traveler, so the story
runs, was at Bangkok, and was graciously
received by the King of Siam. He was invitedto visit the palace, and saw some of
his majesty's many wives. He is an eneaeinKvoune man. and one of the ladies, a

charming Annamite, cast him glances
which he returned.
The king feigned to have noticed nothing,

but he signed to an attendant. When the
Kngllshman was being ushered politely out
of the palace a court official stopped him in
an ante-room. A slave came up and
kneeling, presented to him the freshly cutofflie-id of the young Annamite on a silver
charger. The hint was unmistakable.

CHINESE REBELS DEFEATED.

Attempt to Abolish Opium Traffic OveT
Cause of Revolt.

In the opinion of United States Consul
Paddock, stationed at Amoy, China, the
cause of the present revolutionary movementin that portion of China is due to irritmcn nil fo ilnrn an t ha nn ft rv f /"M*!

nese officials to distribute tlie famine reliefsupplies to tihe people. Another cause
of discontent. Consul Paddock says in a

cable to the State Department today. Is the
crusade which has been waged against the
opium traffic. So far, he says, tlie rebels
have been defeated in every encounter, but
he regards the trouble as not ended.

Misses Mollie Copelund, Emma Everstine
and Landsdale of Cumberland iiave been selectedby the Cumberland Teachers' Instituteto represent it at the State Teachers'
Association to be held at Jamestown exposition.Misses Carrie Hepburn and Emma
Major have been selected to represent the
teachers of Westernport, Franklin and
Luke

Abolh
"the gueen of

Contains its own Natural Ca.rbc
assists digestion. The mineral

also assist digestion. It is, the

few naturally effervescent wate

Whiskey, Lemon Juice, Fruit J

WILL OPEN TOMORROW |
II

CONVENTION OF ELECTRIC LIGHT

ASSOCIATION.
.___.

The thirtieth convention of the National
Electric Light Association, as heretofore
announced in The Star, will be held at the
New Willard Hotel, beginning tomorrow
and ending next Friday. It is expected that
fully 2.000 persons will be in attendance.
The officers of the association, including
the president. Arthur Williams of .New
Vnrlr th»> ^invention to be the most

successful in the history of the body. The
delegates represent every phase of the electricalindustry, the manufacturing end as

well as the central station operators.
The dally discussions will be devoted to

the very latest developments in electricity
and electrical appliances. It is not probable.
however, that the layman who might attend
one of these discoursive sessions would
come away with any information of practicalvalue to him. But If he happened to
be interested in the need for an accurate
maximum demand meter for measuring the
true energy of polyphase service, or in high
efficiency eteciroaes, inueiiiuic ouiuic

ratings, the frequencies of flicker, or the
effect of frosting incandescent lamps, he
certainly could collect an armful of statisticalillumination by keeping his ears open
for awhile. One paper to be read tomorrow,
however, will probaby attract considerable
attention It is the report of the committeeon progress, to be made by T. CommerfordMartin of New Vork. He will review
the progress that has been made, electrically,during recent years, and incidentally,
it Is understood, make a number of conservativepredictions as to the growth of
the use of electricity and Its increasing importanceas a factor of modern Industry
during years to come.

One of the Features.
One or the Dig* reaiures 01 me cuuvcuuuh

will be an exhibit of electrical appliances,
which is being: set up today in the ball
room of the New Willard. Everything can

be found in the collection, from an electricalcandelabrum to a search light, includingmany novel devices that are not

yet on the market.
The Washington Railway and Electric

Company has extended a cordial invitation
to the delegates and their friends to visit
its power houses, and special guides will
be furnished for any parties that are made
»!*-» r\n««r^iuo Tho momhttra r\f
up 1U1 I put * iiv. M Vft » >-/

association have also been invited to visit
the bureau of standards and make a carefulinspection of the equipment and facilitiesof the bureau.
The "officers of the association are: President.Arthur Williams. New York city; first

vice president, Dudley Farrand, Newark, N*.
J.; second vice president, Alex. Dow, Detroit,Mich.; secretary and treasurer, \V.
C. L. Berlin, Philadelphia. Pa.: assistant secretaryand treasurer, Miss Harriet Billings.
New York; master of transportation. Geo.
P. Porter. New York; insurance expert.
William H. Blood, jr., Boston.
Although the convention will be formally

opened tomorrow morning, the exhibition
of the association members will be opened
this evening at 8 o'clock, when there will It
be a reception, followed by dancing. ^

PLAN A FARMERS' UNION.
........ J

Frederick County Movement Suggestedby Roosevelt Speech.
FREDERICK, aid., June 3..Following

the suggestion made by President Rooseveltin his speech on farming at Lansing.
Mich., several days ago, farmers of Frederickcounty will effect in this city this
week an organization whose ultimate pur-
pose will be to form similar organizations
in every county in the United States.
The plan is to first effect a permanent

organization In This city, which will probablybe done on Tuesday. A s'milar organizationwill then be recommended to
every county in the state, with a view 4;
later on of holding a state convention of ®
farmers. The plan will then be extended fS
to other states, until a national organiza- 8
tion is effected, which, will meet in national gconvention once a year in some city in the gmiddle west. &immediately after the organization in joFrederick arrangements will be made for §3
holding the first annual reunion of farm- 9
ers of this county. The reunion will be §
neia at me iair grounds. atjout the middle W
of August, and every effort will be made S
to have President Roosevelt deliver an ad- 8
dress on farming. Secretary of State Hoot «
and Gov. Wariield will also be invited to »
make addresses. It lias been proposed to gestablish headquarters for the organiza- &
tion in Frederick and to send a repre- S
sentative to other counties of the state to ffi
assist in organizing and to set forth its ob- 9
1ect.
A well-known business man of Frederick

and owner of one of the largest and finest
farms on the Merryland tract, who outlinedthe plan, is actively engaged In forwardingthe movement.
"The object of this organization," he

said, "is for the mutual protection and advantageof farmers. When It Is considered
that Frederick county ranks third among
the counties of the United States in productivenessof soil, it seems fitting that a
movement of this kind should begin here.
"It is becoming more evident every day

that something must be done to protect
Vino tikntho rtf K rt m/Mlnl'

liic iai iiici. iiiuc-ituiiio wi me iu /ii<-v g_

spent in Frederick, and, in fact, in every
agricultural community, comes from the s<

farmer, and yet he is laboring under con- al
ditions of the most unfavorable character, si

"The farmers of Frederick county raised al
about 1,200,000 bushels of wheat last year. ni

Sometimes the yield Is greater and some- tl
times less.- Thousands of bushels were
sold for 70 cents a bushel. Practically the
entire yield went for under 80 cents a
bushel. Recently the price jumped to fl'>
cents a bushel, but the advance was of no
benefit to our farmers, because they had
none for sale. Every product of the farm
Is bringing a good price now. and if the
farmers were wisely directed or mutually fr
bound together their occupation would be
one of the most profitable as well as the ap

healthiest of callings. Fifteen years ago &
bran was thrown in the race by millers, ar
Today it brings $24 a ton in thfs county Kl
jinrl is n nrrwliiot r»f fond <»n thp fnrm that
could not be dispensed with.
"I think the question of farm labor could Ju

also be adjusted through efforts of a farm- lo
ers' organization. Instead of farmers rentingtheir places and coming to town to live.
they should be getting rich in the occupa- -*11
tion that they are so well equipped for." in

It is understood that some well-known H
farmer in Middletown valley will bo made
president of the organization. ^

INCREASE IN COAL MINED. ti,
ae

Output for 1906 Five Per Cent Greater
TVinn In 1 QOn «\.
. w I '

Statistics compiled for the geological pur- wi

vey by Edward W. Parker. coal mining expertof the survey, show a remarkable increasein the total production of coal in re
the United States during 1!HM5 over the precedingyear. The production in 1!X>6 was

414,039.581 short tone of 2,000 pounds, valuedat $512,010,744. In 1005 the output
. ~ono rvi r. nil on lim,! n»

niiiuuiiicu iu x. ii'iia, > mucu <11 ^-.j
$47tl,756,!)63. The Increase in quantity was (j
?> per cent and In value 7 per,cent. West pr
Virginia supplanted Illinois as the state fcj.

%
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TABLE WATERS."

mic Acid Gas which greatly
constituents of Apollinaris

xefore, by far the best of the

rs for mixing with Wines,
Syrups or Milk.

Dulin it Martin Co. II
I

Requisites
For Soni inner
Qui tilings.

11FN preparing
WIUJl fort1an ou,inff il
.'.' Will JMV )UU IU

inspect our
stocks.
Here you will fin<l dozens

of articles that will contributegreatly to the enjoymentof picnics, automobile
trips, etc.

I ft *1 ti "*** 111 rr i r«» \i iirtlnr
* ..-c u.v

of special attention:

Thermos Bottles.
The newest device for keeping hot

beverages liot and cold beverages
cold in any temperature.
Any liquid poured in boiling hot

will remain so for 24 hours in the
coldest weather.
Iced beverages placed therein remainIce cold in the hottest weather.
In making thermos the vacuum

principle Is employed.no chemicals
used.
Indispensable for autolsts, tourists,

Uhyslclans, nursery use. etc.
Leather and Nickel $4.50
Solid Nickel $5 1)0

Refrigerator Baskets.
The "Hawkeye" Refrigerator TSas-

kets for picnic and outing parties,
$3.75 and $4.25 each.

"Moosefaead"Aluminum
Camping Outfit.

This outfit contains 3 cooking pots,
2 fry pans. 4 cups, 1 coffee pot, 4
knives and forks, 4 tea spoons. 4 table
spoons. 4 plates and 4 bowls, all made
of aluminum. They are light and compact,the entire outfit being packed
in uie laiger put.

Complete Outfit, $18.00.

Dylim <&
Marti miCo.,
Potterj, Porcelain, Cblo«, GIbsb. 8IWor. etc.,

112115 FSt.& 112114=18Q St.

+
NO CltKAM TASTK.S T.lKK Fl'SSKI.f/S "

All 11 M <a\ <oi fl e;
lL^f AVIKUI-U-^U U (Ui 11

Used Jn MakJmig
FUSSELL'S ICE
CREAM
.must satisfy rigid standards of quality
and purity. Steadfast adherence to this
view for more than fifty years accounts
for th«» superiority and ever-Increasing
popularity of Fussell's Ice Cream.

M,T. FUJSSELLo
1427 N.Y.Ave. 'Phone M. 1513.
je3-m,w.f.28 1
_____

/t^=f mall Monthly ||
6=^) Payments ||

i »!.. "'aionrl-lr RntafV Sllllttla G5
wu y me - ft.
Sewing Machine. It makes both Lock j»
and Chain stitches. Produces supe- J|
ri*f work In greater variety and easier jj!thin all others. Noiseless.very rap- j!
Id. Easy to operate. See It by all S|
means before buying. ;

StandardiS < ..!
JOS. B. FISKR. Mir.. 002 Btb it.

mj-2»-0t,28

Many who have tried other
Teas say there is none equallypleasing. 50c lb.

Byrchell's "Spaing
Leaf" Tea, 11325 F St.

3cond to Pennsylvania in coal production,
ttributed chiefly to the almost romplets
jspenslon of mining in Illinois during
1 of April and a part of M.iy. when the
liners and operators were in conflict over
le wage scale.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

jstice Anderson Declines to Take
Case From Jury.

Justice Anderson today declined to tak«
om the jury the case of Koyce Nokea
tainst P. B. Chase, the trial of which l>eml:iat u-Aplf in firfMiit fnnrt V«* *}. fn

tnouncinn his decision. Justice Anderson
ated that the objection raised by the dendantto take the case away from the
ry would be waived aside In order to al-
w additional testimony to be introduced,
ithout going into his reasons fully, the
stice thought enough testimony had been
trodured to present the case to the jury,
e stated, however, that after the do*
ndant took the stand counsel could again
esent his motion to quash.
Nokos responded to an invitation from #

e stage to test the "feats of magnetism"
exhibited by Annie Abbot, and it is alRedby employes of the defendant's th«

rethat he became boisterous and interredwith the show. The admission pr: o
l» inumiiu «Aii«i ii«r v>aa rjixiru iitjlii li.t!

eater. X'lki's sued for damages.
Attorney I<. A. Hailey appears for th.>
aintlff. and Attorney Wilton J. I,anibcrt
presents Mr. Chase.

In Suit for Absolute Divorce.
[n the case of Maude K. Kell agt. Jam i

Kell. for absolute divorce. <"hlcf Just
abauRh today passed an order rcqulrine.
e defendant to pay alimony penduiR '

oceedlngs and counsel fee. Attorney li .li:
Mattlr.glj- rfpresented Mrs. Kell


